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Exhaust gas turbocharger, wastegate, vacuum advance unit of the boost control, screw-type compressor.

So play it safe when you buy a vehicle and protect yourself with ALPHERA
warranty insurance.

Fuel feed module, high-pressure pump, fuel-pressure regulator, volume control valve, injection nozzles, injection
valves, air-mass sensor, airflow sensor.

Alternative drive (hybrid and electric vehicles)
Drive unit, generator.
Fuel system (petrol and diesel)

Gas-powered drive (CNG)
Gas flow distributor, injectors, pressure regulator, evaporator, control unit, cylinder valves, manometer.
Cooling system

OUR WARRANTY PACKAGES:

Radiator fan, engine radiator, engine and automatic transmission fluid cooler, heating radiator, radiator for hybrid
drive, thermostat, water pump, water temperature sensor.
Transmission (manual, automatic and semi-automatic)

ALPHERA Warranty Plus
ALPHERA Warranty Basic
ALPHERA Warranty Aggregate

The insurance covers all non-electrical parts of the transmission that are fully internally installed. In addition, the
following parts are also insured: gearbox, oil pan (transmission), switchbox (automatic), sensor module.
Clutch/torque converter (automatic and semi-automatic transmission)
Torque converter, single-disc, double-disc and multi-disc clutches.
Drive train (front, rear and all-wheel drive)
The insurance covers all non-electrical parts of the axle drive, differential gear and automatic transfer box that are
fully internally installed. In addition, the following parts are also insured: gearbox, control motors (axle drive), Visco
clutch, Haldex clutch, Hardy disc, cardan-shaft suspension, drive and power trains, couplings, freewheeling hub.

YOUR BENEFITS:
Long-term protection against high repair costs
Higher resale value of your vehicle
Maintain the value of your investment
No administrative effort in the event of a damage claim
No cost sharing with ALPHERA Warranty PLUS

Brakes (hydraulic and electric brake system)
ABS hydraulic unit, ABS sensor, ABS pressure accumulator, brake master cylinder, brake booster, vacuum pump, brake-power regulator, brake-pressure reducer, brake-power proportioning device, brake callipers, wheel-brake cylinder.
Steering
Power-steering pump, steering gear without cups, steering stabiliser, tie rod.
Electrical system (engine)
Alternator, multifunction controller, starter, ignition-and-starter switch, ignition box, ignition coil, ignition cable,
crankshaft sensor, camshaft sensor, engine and transmission control unit.

EXAMPLE CALCULATION:

Comfort and convenience electronics

Repair cylinder head gasket

Chassis

Electric window regulator switches and motor, electric sunroof switches and motor, front and rear window heating
elements (excluding breakage), central locking motor.
Steering swivel, transverse link, suspension-strut mount, coupling rod, stabiliser rubber mount, coil springs.

Labour and parts
(Costs without a warranty)
Your cost with ALPHERA Warranty PLUS

CHF 1’800
CHF 0

Extended coverage
Electrical components of the assemblies listed above, multimedia system (e.g. radio, navigation system), comfort
system (e.g. air conditioning, seat heating, heated exterior mirrors, windscreen wiper motors), driver assistance
system (e.g. rear-view camera, cruise control system, cornering light system), lighting (e.g. headlamp adjustment
motor, LED, xenon lamps), safety system (e.g. immobiliser, airbag), exhaust system (catalytic converter, lambda
probe), the electrical and hydraulic components of the cabriolet top and the high-voltage battery (if stated as
covered in the insurance certificate).
Warranty services
No deductible, 100% coverage of labour and material costs.

ALPHERA Warranty Plus

Charging

With their innovative technology, modern vehicles make driving fun and
enjoyable. As cars get older, however, the risk of unexpected repairs increases
significantly.

ALPHERA Warranty Basic

WITH ALPHERA WARRANTY INSURANCE.

ALPHERA Warranty Aggregate

Engine (petrol and diesel)
The insurance covers all non-electrical parts of the engine that are fully internally installed. In addition, the following
parts are also insured: valve cover, camshaft housing, camshaft adjuster, electro-hydraulic valve control, cylinder
head, cylinder head gasket, cylinder block, oil pan, toothed belt including tensioner and idler pulley, timing chain
including guide, sprocket, timing chain tensioner, oil filter housing, oil separator, oil filter flange, oil pressure switch.

The specifications may be changed at any time and without notice. No liability for any errors or changes. See the General Terms and Conditions in German, French or Italian for detailed information. No claims can be asserted on the basis
of the present coverage overview in English.

GUARANTEED BETTER.

